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AGENT HEADSHOT

871 Newport
Webster Groves, 63119

Circa 1880:                      Impressive three-story Webster Victorian home with historic 
character intact. Spacious front porch hints to the grace & charm that abounds 
inside. Gorgeous natural light in main floor living spaces highlight high ceilings, 
crown molding, solid oak doors, special millwork, & hardwoods (refinished in 
2020). Living room has wood-burning fireplace & opens to splendid dining room 
for dinner parties. Nicely appointed kitchen w/granite counters + SS appliances 
has breakfast bar open to a bright family room. From here, access a screened 
porch perfect for morning coffee or relaxing summer evenings. Powder room on 
main level. Dual staircase leads to 2nd floor w/4 generous bedrooms & full bath. 
Expansive third floor has so many options - primary suite w/full bath, game 
room, home theater - your call. Lower level has finished office space, tons of 
storage. Paver patio in deep backyard + 2 car garage. Close proximity to shops, 
restaurants, schools, and Lockwood Park. Make it yours!

Dawn Griffin

(314) 541-3840
Dawn@DawnGriffin.com
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 871NEWPORT.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Original hardwoods refinished in 2020.
Was told it was the FIRST refinish.
P Note the hallmarks of Victorian

construction - solid oak doors and special
millwork.
P Expansive third floor can be used as

family room or bedroom suite.
PWell insulated - stays cool in summer and

warm in winter.
P Basement has high ceilings and lots of

usable space.
P Great backyard is perfect for play, parties,

and pets.
P You will have awesome neighbors - it is

what will be most missed about moving.
P Lovely front and back porches to enjoy.
P Close proximity to shops, restaurants, and

park. In Webster. Schools too!
P Bonus room in lower level - great for

office or hobbies.


